
 

 

KINGSBRIDGE IN BLOOM 

Minutes of Meeting on Thursday 12
th

 November 2015 

Quay House 

 

Present: Graham Price (GP), Chris Barnwell (CB),  Anne Balkwill (AB), Bryn Hayden (BH), David Dain (DD), Jackie Case 

(JC), Robin Griffin (RG) 

 

1.Apologies:   Grenville Taylor (GT), John Speed (JS), Gill Matthews (GM) 

2.Matters Arising : none 

 

 

 

3.Chairman’s Report (GP) 

Firstly  as this is likely to be the last meeting of this Committee, let me  thank you all  for  playing your part  in helping 

to make this a memorable year  for KIB. It has been a real challenge but well worth  going that  extra mile to achieve  

our successes in both the regional and National RHS competitions which brought us Gold and Best in class and 

National Gold respectively.  

 

Also in the SW Regionals we were nominated for no less than 5 discretionary  awards of which we won City of Bath 

trophy for best landscaping. What many  people do not realise is that we took a huge but calculated risk in producing  

the new formal displays which were very well received by everyone and with no  direct cost to KIB. More 

importantly, Kingsbridge has looked fantastic throughout the year so a big thanks to everyone for a great effort. 

Marking sheets from the judges for both Regionals and Nationals were very positive and observations for 

improvement must be considered for mitigation for next year's campaign.  
 

For general interest, all of the other  discretionary nominations from this year will be  circulated with these minutes.  

 

It is important that we keep that momentum  going and  have a good working  committee for next year and this will 

be debated in item 6 of this agenda. 

  

All of our celebrations  post judging were well received by everyone who was  able to attend. These functions take a 

lot of time and effort and again I must  thank everyone concerned  with organising  behind the scenes for their 

support.  

 

The IYN's this year were great thanks to the dedication to all involved. We  really do appreciate them and they do 

form the backbone of our effort in the  town. Unlike some towns who submitted IYN's for judging, our's were well 

justified and  considered to be amongst the best that the judges had seen. These comments came  from both 

Regional and National judges. We hope we can attract even more IYN's to enter next year!  

 

DCC are now imposing some control over banners, advertising  hardware, hanging  baskets etc that overhang the 

highway so I am constructing a document to explain  what we have, it's location and how we manage it through KTC 

 

Composting in the Rec. - I still await a costed plan for a functional / no  frills area from SHDC. Expected shortly. It is 

not intended that KIB fund this  facility but I have an idea  of how we can move the project forward.  

 

 The offer of a greenhouse will be a great facility and my thoughts on this  regarding costs to KIB were circulated in a 

recent email.  

 

I hope we can continue with our momentum in  maintaining and improving our sites  and public open spaces for the 

benefit of the town but we can only continue our  success with a firm commitment from not only our own team but 



 

 

our many sponsors  and local authorities.  

 

  

 

This year I have been concerned that team working has been somewhat  fragmented at times.  We really must work 

as a team and involve everyone when out working but most of  all enjoy  the experience of being part of KIB. 
  

4.Treasurer’s Report (GT) 

The Bank Balance stands at approx  £4,320. 

 

New period (since end Sept) major expenditure has been: 

 

Bulbs £420 

Winter plants £270 

Potters (winter baskets and plants) £690 

 

The Monthly Prize Draw was up to 80 members, but two are anomalous and will not be renewed. 

 

I also attach an incomplete draft of my accounts for 2014-15. (see Appendix) 

 

I have one or two problems since some financial activity went on "off the books". In particular: 

 

1.  Who bought the new bowser? 

 

2.  What did KTC pay for the lawn mower, and wasn't there a strimmer too? 

KTC awarded £1,500 Grant Aid to KIB this financial year.  Net spend to date is £1,448.79 i.e. there is £51.21 left in the 

pot! 

 

Water bowser cost £1,323 net.(KTC payments in Dropbox) 

 

3.  Toad Hall Cottages made a large donation of £750, towards plants and general display hardware 

4.  I have produced some partial description of the schooner and DSFR displays. 

 

If these questions can be answered by e-mail I will complete the accounts by the AGM. However, this year, your 

scrutiny will be the only independent review. 

5.Publicity Report (GM)  

6. Discussion regarding 2016 Committee 

These are the jobs and disciplines that we need to address for an effective committee for the 2016 season.  

Officers - 

Chairman 

Secretary 

Treasurer 

Publicity  

GP happy to continue 

Lis Smith - Secretary 



 

 

Alan Purchase - willing to be Treasurer 

GM - Publicity 

JS willing to look after maintenance of equipment 

Richard Benton may be willing to help watering 

JC and Jan Alen - Plants 

Ask Judy Hales if willing to look after Monthly Draw 

Paul Martin to look at website 

 

 

 

Members with the following responsibilities - 

Watering 

Plants and bulbs procurement 

Monthly prize draw 

Social events - DD/GM  

Website 

IYN support - DD/RG 

KIB local garden competition - Jan Alen 

KTC interface rep. - AB 

 

Some of these disciplines may be doubled up so that one person will have more than one responsibility. 

In order to make the committee manageable, 12/13  people or less is considered to be reasonable. 

The committee member will act as the focal point  for their  particular responsibility to avoid duplication of effort.  

It is important that when the master plan is produced the committee buy into the content but more importantly 

adhere to it to give a single managed approach for the  working parties for planting, maintenance  etc. on the 

countdown to judging. 

It is  also important that all of the KIB  members are kept informed of activities at all times and we work together as 

a team. 

Committee -  Will  be made up of  volunteers who  will take on a specific responsibility to ensure that policy relating 

to the years Bloom effort is implemented and  that it falls within the constitutional KIB requirements. 

 

Chairman of KIB -  

To  Chair the KIB Committee 

To act as  single focal point for the Group , interfacing with the RHS , Local Authorities and sponsors to ensure 

consistency of policy and avoid duplication of effort. 

To keep abreast of policies relating to /or relating  to our Britain in Bloom  effort and ensure that these are 

communicated  to Committee and membership as appropriate. 

To take responsibility for ensuring that a robust , costed and workable programme is produced (with input from  the 

Group) and this is adhered to. 

With the Treasurer, ensure that adequate funding is available to finance the year's programme. 

To ensure  that a portfolio outlining the  KIB work  as defined in the programme for the year, is produced. 

 

Secretary KIB -  To be responsible for administration and correspondence relating to KIB, taking minutes at 

Committee meetings, distributing them  to committee  and ensuring that they are available to  view by the 

membership. 

 

Treasurer KIB  



 

 

At the time of writing, KIB is not a registered charity. No particular requirements for financial reporting have been 

placed on it by givers of grants or major donations. (Under a previous Treasurer, there were special reporting 

requirements for a LAG partially funded project: the Town Square landscaping project). KIB is not registered for VAT. 

In essence, the responsibilities are: 

�  to administer the KIB Bank account, including payments in, and cheques and electronic transfers drawn on 

the account. 

�  Where volunteers have incurred expenses in support of KIB aims and in line with KIB policies or rulings 

agreed by the Committee, to initiate repayment (cheque or transfer). 

�  Where suppliers to KIB (in accordance with Committee agreements) invoice KIB, to initiate repayment 

(cheque or transfer). 

�  To report to the KIB Committee on the state of KIB finances. A summary report should be made to each 

committee meeting; interim reports may be made by email when the gap between meetings is long and the 

financial situation volatile 

�  To provide a statement of the accounts annually, and present this to the Annual General Meeting. NOTE: 

There is no formal requirement for the accounts to be audited, though it is desirable that they be 

independently checked, preferably professionally. 

�  To maintain a pool of signatories, who can authorise cheques. KIB cheques require two signatures. At the 

time of writing, the pool is: Grenville Taylor (Treasurer), Anne Balkwill, Chris Barnwell, John Speed. 

Practical Procedures 

The KIB Bank Account is with Lloyds Bank. 

The Treasurer holds a bank identification card and a code generator. This card is personal and non-transferable (it 

also identifies him for other, non-KIB, duties). This allows the examination of the account and also the initiation of 

payments. The latter function, though tacitly accepted by the Committee is anomalous, since it allows the Treasurer 

alone to make payments (whereas a cheque requires two signatures). Technically it is possible for KIB to require a 

second card-holder to validate electronic payments, but this has not been pursued. 

To simplify the recording of accounts, there is no petty cash facility. Any incidental payments are handled by 

members incurring them and reclaiming through the expenses mechanism. Breakdown of payments in are written 

on the back of the payments counterfoil. 

At intervals, the bank statement entries are downloaded from the Bank website, and accumulated in a spreadsheet. 

An additional column in the spreadsheet is used to note categories of records (e.g. display plants, display hard 

landscaping, publicity, Monthly Prize Draw etc.). Where a payment-in or a cheque for expenses falls into multiple 

categories, it is split into multiple rows on the spreadsheet, and the rows categorised appropriately. Events may be 

entered net, or as costs and income, depending upon the Event leader. Sponsored displays may require additional 

notes to relate costs and donations. 

Overall accounts can be drafted by extracting the portion of the spreadsheet for the appropriate period and sorting 

it by transaction category. The transactions can then be summed for the categories. 

 

 

Publicity -  To ensure that the profile of KIB is maintained by interfacing with the press, other media outlets and local 

Groups. 

7. Greenhouse Report (AT) 

Greenhouse is sited behind Oxfam, Fore Street, on land belonging to Bank Cottage. 

Anita Dunster, tenant of the property, has offered us the use of it. 

 

Assuming we accept this offer, some repairs are required, and have been costed by Richard Benton as follows:  

 



 

 

 

Glass panes 3 X £4.85                                    £14.85 

Toughened glass pane 1 X £12.50                           £12.50 

Window stays 2 X £7.00.                                £14.00 

Diverter 1 X £8.73.                                             £8.73 

                                                                             ------- 

                                                                            £50.08  

 

We have also been offered a substantial water butt at the cost of £10, by a friend of Judy Hales. 

The owner is holding it for us, and awaiting confirmation.  Richard proposes a base of slabs and bricks, provided at 

no cost. 

 

Total cost therefore, a maximum of £60.08. 

 

The butt would be sited opposite the greenhouse, behind a camellia which will require some pruning (agreed by 

Anita).  It will then be largely hidden from view, but easily accessible by greenhouse users. 

Anne Balkwill has further offered us some large water storage containers, for use in summer.  These could be stored 

in the greenhouse. 

 

In the event of changes being made to the tenancy and our no longer  being able to use the green-house, the water-

butt would revert to our ownership. The loss to us would therefore be around £50, but assuming one or two 

seasons' use, this would not seem unreasonable. 

 

An issue to be considered is the security of the site, and I would suggest that a small number of named people be 

“licensed” to work there, with a lead member, so that Anita's personal security is not compromised.   

 

An early decision on setting this project in motion would be helpful, because there are already several plants 

awaiting winter storage, and the greenhouse would provide a good central location for  propagation and seed-

raising. 

 

Richard Benton has offered to undertake all works, if a go-ahead is given.  COMMITTEE agreed to go ahead.  CB to 

email Richard 

 

 

 

8. Planting Plan 2015/2016 (AT) (see separate sheet) 

AB to book space for KB Celebrates Christmas.  Need to arrange dates etc for wreath making/table 

decorations 

9. Railway Bridge Improvements (DD) 

Insert attachment 

Suggested next committee to discuss re costing but committee agreed work can start on removing bank. 

10. A.O.B. 



 

 

GP Water tap: SHDC will not reinstate taps.  KTC meeting on 15 December to discuss a tap outside quay 

house. 

DD Suggested some permanent signage to recognise Gold in Britain in Bloom.  GP to put something 

together and submit to KTC.  DD said to leave for new committee. 

BH Brittons Field - suggested some small trees  and an insect box to comply with RHS suggestions.  

Committee agreed could purchase 3trees at £14 each.  Also suggested petal planters for roundabout to 

improve impact - will put to next committee 

11. Date of Next Meeting:   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

KIB Planting Programme 2015/16 – November 

Month Tasks/Activities Who? 



 

 

October 

 

 

Tulips and bulbs in/Town Square + Winter bedding 

Compost refresh if needed – re-use bulbs and primulas/polys. 

Audit rec/clean beds/plant bulbs 

Car Park beds – check and re-stock if needed 

Audit Town Square planting 

Hang winter baskets  

All to plant 

All 

JH/VM/working parties  

Gardeners Club 

Planting team 

Potters 

November Empty and re-fill Beehive planters 

Foliage call – for Xmas wreaths - via Gazette/Post/website 

Holly wreaths (24) – buy supplies 

Embankment planters – bulbs etc 

Verge planting at railway gateway 

Duncombe Park planters  

Plan schemes for Spring, to allow pre-Christmas ordering 

with suppliers 

Completed 

GM/ Publicity 

To be discussed 

JC and team 

DD and team 

Completed 

Planting team 

December Wreath-making? 

Stall – Kingsbridge Celebrates Christmas – 
  

Volunteers 

Joint with Museum 

January Cutting back/winter tidy – ongoing – esp Town 

Square/embankment and Rec 

Order wild-flower seed, in conjunction with SHDC 

All 

 

GP or team 

February Prepare ground for new plants + wild-flowers (all sites) 

Audit Rec/Town Square etc and order extra/replacement 

plants if required 

Museum garden  

Clean stone bed on embankment  - cement in loose stone 

Working Parties 

Planting team 

  

JH/CB/AT/SF 

Working party 

March 

 

 

Order baskets from Potters 

Business basket orders 

Wild-flower sowing – prior rotavation by SHDC 

Replant Town Square following soil renewal  

Basket team 

GM/RG 

Working parties/SHDC 

Working parties 

April 
 

 

Change/refresh compost where needed 

Check bedding orders for Town Square main planting and 

features + all containers  e.g. Duncombe St and Railway 

Bridge, gateways, roundabout, top car park, bee-hives 

Working party 

Planting team, Gardeners 

Club and others 

May 

 

 

Main baskets – planting at Potters  

Car park beds 

Clear beds for replanting/recycling (need host gardens) 

Prepare ground and plant bedding – features/Town Sq &rec 

etc 

Hang baskets – late May 

Basket team 

JF and Gardeners Club 

W/parties 

W/ps 

Potters and team 

June 

 

Plant bee-hives after Music Festival 

Watering/weeding  

Pre-judging review and tweaking 

Working party 

All 

Mentor and team 

July Ongoing watering and weeding  

Final clearing/tidying pre-judging 

Further review for National Judging – mid month  

All 

 

All 



 

 

August Plan/order bulbs for next year 

Continue watering, dead-heading etc. inc baskets 

Order winter baskets 

Weekly work parties for maintenance 

Planting team 

All 

Basket team 

All 

September Begin Bulb planting 

Remove/empty summer baskets after K/b Show 

Discuss/order winter planting 

 

 

All 

Team plus Potters 

Planting team 

 

 

 

Kingsbridge in Bloom Accounts October2014 – September 2015   

            

  2014-15 2013-14   

            

  Income Expenditure Income Expenditure Notes 

Monthly Prize Draw           

            

License Fee   £20.00   £20.00   

Prizes   £670.00   £591.00   

Subscriptions £1,828.00   £1,508.00     

            

Administration and Maintenance           

            

Administration   £91.45   £160.68   

Maintenance and Equipment   £113.94   £422.75   

Judging Costs   £258.63   £126.57   

            

Baskets           

            

Baskets Costs   £1,644.00   £2,386.10   

Baskets subscribed £760.00   £171.00     



 

 

            

Displays           

            

Displays (IYN support)   £8.00   £104.02   

Displays (planting)   £3,041.12   £4,597.37 2 

Displays (Winter)   £544.50   £396.00   

Signage   £70.93   £20.00   

DFSR display (part)   £342.00     2 

            

Donations and Grants           

            

Donations and Grants £3,352.51   £2,455.06     

Grant (Kingsbridge Town Council)     £1,800.00   1 

Display-related donations £280.00       3 

Donation from Toad Hall Cottages £750.00         

            

Events and Fund-raising           

            

Event Expenditure   £63.02   £125.17   

Event Income £513.21   £587.07     

Fund-raising/Merchandising income £258.00   £388.00     

Fund-raising/Merchandising costs (see creditors)           

Other Fund-raising £75.00   £225.00     

Publicity   £67.90 £15.00 £367.80   

SHDC compensation for damage     £30.00     

            

Debtors       -£86.57   

        £22.00   

            

Total £7,816.72 £6,935.49 £7,179.13 £9,252.89   

            



 

 

Bank Balance at Year Start £4,597.64   £6,671.40     

            

Bank Balance at Year End £5,478.87   £4,597.64     

            

Creditors           

            

GJ & AM Taylor delayed claim for teatowel supply   £200.00       

            

            

Effective Credit Balance £5,278.87         

            

NOTES           

            

Unlike earlier years, a significant part of the financing of the 2014-15 campaign was not handled through 

the KIB Bank Account. This was for two reasons: 
  

            

1.  Kingsbridge Town Council could, by purchasing directly, reclaim VAT on expenditure. Title to the residual value 

of these purchases remains with Kingsbridge Town Council. The purchases are listed below, and for purposes of 

judging the display and equipment costs, should be added to the relevant figures above as indicated 

            

2.  Commercial sponsors paid directly for certain sponsored displays. In one case, part of the sponsorship was in 

kind (labour in producing the metalwork for the Schooner Display). The Treasurer is not aware of the exact value of 

the donations. What information is available about expenditure on these displays is given below. 

            

3.  Three companies: Toad Hall Cottages, Wills Marine and Fine Shine made sponsorship donations which are 

included in the donations figures above. The costs of their sponsored displays are not separated from the general 

display costs.  Tescos made a donation in the form of vouchers, which was converted by one of our members. 

            

Schooner Display           

            

TriOcean – Metal for Schooner & surround (direct 

to TVF)   £360.00       



 

 

Torr View Forge – labour donated   
Not 

disclosed       

Bartons – plants Through BA   £714.00       

(Rotary/SHDC?bartons/Instaplant           

            

DSFR Safety Display           

            

DSFR Direct payment to Instaplant notified as 

exceeding   £800.00       

DSFR to KIB for Potters begonias   £342.00       

            

            

Direct purchases by KTC           

            

Dayspring Plants   £147.54       

Dayspring Plants   £75.48       

Dayspring Plants   £666.47       

Cornwall Farmers – Lawnmower (?sum??)   £300.00       

            

Purchase of new bowser??           

 


